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The maximum of the transferred magnetization in rotating
powdered solids under the radiofrequency-driven recoupling
(RFDR) pulse sequence is enhanced by reducing the orientation
dependence of the effective recoupled homonuclear dipolar inter-
action. The compound RFDR (CRFDR) pulse sequence for this
enhancement consists of RFDR pulse units (t i–p–tR–p–t# i) with

ifferent t i, where tR is the sample rotation period, t i and t# i

(5tR 2 t i) are delays, and p is a 180° pulse. The delay t i modifies
he zero-quantum spin operators and the sample rotation-angle
ependence of the recoupled dipolar Hamiltonian. The CRFDR
ulse sequences were optimized for mixing by varying t i. Numer-

cal simulation for the two-spin system only with a dipolar inter-
ction and isotropic chemical shifts indicates that the transfer
fficiency of CRFDR averaged over the powder is about 70%,
hich is 30% higher than the efficiency of the RFDR pulse over a
road range of about 1/tR in resonance frequency difference. The

CRFDR sequences need about 60% longer mixing times to maxi-
mize the transferred magnetizaion in comparison with the original
RFDR sequence. Chemical shift anisotropy, the other dipolar
interactions, and relaxation generally reduce the enhancement by
CRFDR. Experiments for fully 13C-labeled alanine, however, show
that the maximum of the magnetization transferred with CRFDR
from the carboxyl to a carbon is about 15% greater than that with

FDR. © 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: magic-angle spinning; magnetization transfer; solid-
state NMR; recoupling; homonuclear dipolar interaction.

INTRODUCTION

A number of methods for recoupling homonuclear dip
interactions under magic-angle spinning (MAS) condit
have been proposed during the past decade (1–3). These meth
ods, such as rotation-synchronized RF pulse sequences
troduce the dipolar Hamiltonian, which contains the zero
double-quantum spin operators. The recoupled dipolar int
tions enable the magnetization transfer (4–7) and the measur

1 Present address: Department of Chemical Sciences, Tata Institute o-
amental Research, Homi Bhabha Road, Mumbai 400 005, India.
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ment of dipolar coupling constants, i.e., internuclear dista
(8–11). This magnetization transfer under MAS conditions
been utilized for the mixing period in multidimensional co
lation NMR experiments for distance and torsion angle m
surements (12–16), and signal assignments (17–19) over
broadbands.

The pulse sequences C7 (20), POST-C7 (21), CMR7 (22),
and SPC-5 (23) originating from the HORROR experime
(24) yield the dipolar interactions having double-quan
DQ) spin operators under MAS conditions, and are show
e efficient for the broadband magnetization transfer, DQ fi
nd torsion angle measurements (25). These methods elimina

he orientation dependence of the dipolar interactions ong, the
otation angle about the sample spinning axis, so that
mprove the theoretical magnetization transfer efficiency u
3%.
In this paper, we describe the improvement of broadb
agnetization transfer by the zero-quantum (ZQ) dipola

eraction recovered with the radiofrequency-driven recoup
RFDR) pulse sequence (26–32). The RFDR pulse sequence
p pulse train with the pulse intervals of the sample spin

period tR. This RFDR pulse sequence recouples the ho-
uclear dipolar interaction under MAS by the chemical s
ifference modulated withp pulses. Though the dipolar inte

action under the RFDR pulse sequence depends on the
ical shift difference, the dipolar interaction is recovered ov
broad range of about 2/tR. Since the duty factor for the R
irradiation is small, the magnetization transfer with the RF
pulse sequence is less susceptible to the relaxation due
dipolar interactions. This RFDR sequence has been appl
two-dimensional correlation NMR experiments for the sig
assignments along the13C–13C bonds and the measurement
internuclear distances (33–36).

We propose newp pulse trains referred to as compou
RFDR (CRFDR) pulse sequences. The CRFDR pulse
quences reduce theg dependence of the recoupled hom
un
1090-7807/00 $35.00
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74 FUJIWARA, KHANDELWAL, AND AKUTSU
nuclear dipolar interaction under the RFDR pulse seque
The recoupled dipolar interaction under CRFDR enhance
magnetization transfer efficiency of RFDR, similarly to HO
ROR and its derivatives. This paper presents a theory o
CRFDR pulse sequences based on the average Hamilt
Effects of chemical shift anisotropies and the other13C dipolar
nteractions on the CRFDR mixing were also studied.
emonstrate the enhanced magnetization transfer in e
ents for fully 13C-labeled alanine.

THEORY

Effective Hamiltonian for Compound RFDR Pulse Seque

A compound RFDR pulse sequence (CRFDRn) consisting
f n RFDR pulse units is shown in Fig. 1a. An RFDR uni
tR in length so that the total pulse length of CRFDRn is 2ntR.

We will derive the effective Hamiltonian for CRFDR to an
lyze its efficiency for the magnetization transfer.

The effective Hamiltonian for thei th RFDR unit with the
elayt i is calculated from the coherent averaging theory f

wo-spin system as follows (26, 31, 37, 38). The Hamiltonian
for the system in the rotating frame comprises chemical s
a homonuclear dipole–dipole interaction, and the intera
with an RF field as

* 5 * INT 1 *RF, [1]

FIG. 1. (a) CRFDRn pulse sequence consisting of RFDR units,t i–p–tR–
p–t# i . (b) Pulse sequence for the measurement of the magnetization tr

nder the CRFDR pulse sequence. The initial13C longitudinal magnetization
repared by cross polarization followed by the 90° pulse. The Gaussia
ulse at the middle of the13Ca and 13Cb resonance frequencies cancels b
ignals. Thus the carboxyl13C z magnetization is prepared at the beginnin

the mixing period under the CRFDR pulse sequence. The thin and thic
pulses representp/2 andp pulses, respectively. The RF phases arep1 5 yy# ,

nd p2 5 pAcq 5 xxx#x#yyy#y# , wherex# and y# signify 2x and 2y# . The othe
pulses have constant phases.
e.
he
-
he
ian.

e
ri-

s

a
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n

* INT~t! 5 d1~t!I 1z 1 d2~t!I 2z 1 A20
LAB~t!~3I 1zI 2z 2 I 1I 2!/Î6,

[2]
*RF~t! 5 2v1~t!~I 1 1 I 2!. [3]

Hered1 andd2 are chemical shifts, and the rotation freque
v1 is due to the RF field and offset. The tensor element o
dipolar interaction in the laboratory frame is

A20
LAB~t! 5 2 O

l522

2

D l0
~2!~g 1 vRt, uMAS, 0!d0l

~2!~b!Î6b, [4]

here vR 5 2p/tR, Dl0
(2)(g 1 vRt, vMAS, 0) is a Wigne

rotation matrix element,d0l
(2)(b) is a reduced Wigner rotatio

matrix element,uMAS is the magic angle,b and g are Eule
angles for the coordinate transformation from the principal
system of the dipolar interaction to the spinner frame,b 5
\g I

2r 23, andg I andr are a gyromagnetic ratio and an inter-
clear distance. The internal Hamiltonian* INT(t) in Eq. [2] is

ivided into the mutual commuting Hamiltonians,

*D~t! 5 1
2 ~d1~t! 2 d2~t!!~I 1z 2 I 2z!

2 A20
LAB~t!~I 1xI 2x 1 I 1yI 2y!/Î6,

[5]

*S~t! 5 1
2 ~d1~t! 1 d2~t!!~I 1z 1 I 2z!

1 2A20
LAB~t!I 1zI 2z/Î6. [6]

The propagator for the 2tR period can be written with th
Hamiltonians in the toggling frame driven by thep pulses in
the RFDR unit,

U~2tR! 5 expS2i E
0

2tR

*RF~t!dtDexpS2i E
0

2tR

*̃S(t)dtD
3 T expS2i E

0

2tR

*̃D~t!dtD , [7]

where

*̃D~t! 5 expSi E
0

t

*RF~t!dtD*D~t!expS2i E
0

t

*RF~t!dtD
5 1

2 ~d1~t! 2 d2~t!!k~t!~I 1z 2 I 2z! 2 A20
LAB~t!

3 ~I 1xI 2x 1 I 1yI 2y!/Î6, [8]

*̃S~t! 5 1
2 ~d1~t! 1 d2~t!!k~t!~I 1z 1 I 2z!

1 2A20
LAB~t!I 1zI 2z/Î6, [9]
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75COMPOUND RFDR PULSE SEQUENCES UNDER MAS
T is the Dyson time-ordering operator,k(t) 5 1 for 0 # t ,
t i andt i 1 tR , t , 2tR, andk(t) 5 21 for t i , t , t i 1
tR. Since we are interested in the exchange of thez compo-

ents given by Tr{I 2zU(2jtR)I 1zU
21(2jtR)}, where j is an

integer, we can drop the first and second factors of the p
agator in Eq. [7] and focus on the effect of*̃D~t!.

The effective Hamiltonian for the dipolar interaction in E
[8] is calculated from the dipolar Hamiltonian in the fra
rotated by the chemical shift differencẽ*CS~t!,

*̃̃DD~t! 5 expS i E
0

t

*̃CS~t!dtD ~2A20
LAB~t!

3 ~I 1xI 2x 1 I 1yI 2y!/Î6!expS2i E
0

t

*̃CS~t!dtD ,

[10]

where

*̃CS~t! 5 1
2 ~d1~t! 2 d2~t!!k~t!~I 1z 2 I 2z!. [11]

The effective Hamiltonian is

*̃̃ DD
(0) 5

1

2tR
E

0

2tR

*̃̃DD~t!dt

5 C1~t i/tR!$~I 1xI 2x 1 I 1yI 2y!cosf i

2 ~I 1yI 2x 2 I 1xI 2y!sin f i%, [12]

whereC1(t i /tR) is an effective dipolar coupling strength, a
f i depends on the chemical shifts,t i andtR. When we ignor
the time dependence ofd1 and d2 due to chemical shi
anisotropies in Eq. [11],

C1~t i/tR! 5 2
2b

p
O

m51

2 HdMAS
~m! ~b!

d12/vR

m2 2 ~d12/vR! 2

3 cos~m~vRt i 1 g!!Jsin
d12tR

2
, [13]

f i 5 d12~2t i 2 tR!/ 2, [14]

d 12 5 d 1 2 d 2, dMAS
(1) (b) 5 2(sin 2b)/=8, and dMAS

(2) (b) 5
(sin2b)/4.

Equation [12] is the effective dipolar Hamiltonian gene
zed from the Hamiltonian att i 5 tR/2 derived by Bennettet
l. (26, 31). Equations [12] and [14] indicate that the delayt i

modulates the phasef i for the zero-quantum (ZQ) spin op-
tors, where (I 1xI 2x 1 I 1yI 2y) 5 {ZQ} x and (I 1yI 2x 2 I 1xI 2y) 5

{ZQ} y are the x and y components of the ZQ operato
p-

.

-

espectively. Since {ZQ}x, {ZQ} y, and {ZQ}z 5 (I 1z 2 I 2z)/ 2
constitute a three-dimensional subspace as shown by [{Zx,
{ZQ} y] 5 i {ZQ} z and its cyclic permutations, the tim
dependence of {ZQ}z due to*̃̃ DD

(0) is independent of the pha
anglef i for the ZQ operators in Eq. [12] (39). Therefore
the time dependence of {ZQ}z, i.e., the transfer of th
longitudinal magnetization, is determined only byuC1u. This
is analogous to that thez component of the magnetizati
rotated from thez direction by an RF pulse on resonanc
independent of the RF phase and determined only by th
angle.

The delayt i also modulates theg dependence of the r-
coupled dipolar coupling strengthuC1(t i /tR)u as indicated b
(vRt i 1 g) in Eq. [13]. Figure 2aillustrates the recouple
dipolar coupling strengthuC1(0.500)u atb 5 30°, 60°, and 90
obtained for a13C two-spin system. Whent i /tR 5 0.500
f i 5 08 and vRt i 5 1808. Figure 2b showsuC1(0.705)u
wheref i 5 1088 and vRt i 5 2548. Thus uC1u in Fig. 2a is
shifted from that in Fig. 2b by 74° ing.

The g dependence of the effective dipolar interaction
RFDR in Eq. [12] can be reduced by averaging the effec

FIG. 2. Effective dipolar coupling strengths as a function of the in
spinner phaseg. (a) uC1(0.500)u of the RFDR unit calculated for the isotrop
chemical shift difference ofd12/2p 5 13.0 kHz. (b)uC1(0.705)u of the RFDR
unit. (c) C2(0.500, 0.705) of the CRFDR2 pulse sequence. The effe
oupling strengths are calculated for a13C–13C internuclear distance of 1.55
he coupling strengths atb 5 30°, 60°, and 90° are shown by dotted, solid,

dashed lines, respectively. The sample spinning frequency is 8929 Hz.
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76 FUJIWARA, KHANDELWAL, AND AKUTSU
interactions overn RFDR units with differentt i . The averag
Hamiltonian for CRFDRn (Fig. 1a) is given by

*̃̃ DD
(0) 5

1

2ntR
E

0

2ntR

*̃̃DD~t!dt

5 Cn~t i/tR, t2/tR, . . . , tn/tR!$~I 1xI 2x 1 I 1yI 2y!

3 cosfa 2 ~I 1yI 2x 2 I 1xI 2y!sin fa%, [15]

Cn~t1/tR, t2/tR, . . . , tn/tR!

5
1

n Î~O
i51

n

C1~t i/tR!cosf i!
2 1 ~O

i51

n

C1~t i/tR!sin f i!
2.

[16]

Here, the average phasef a for the ZQ operators is depend
on t i and the orientation of the dipolar interaction, andn . 1.
The transfer of thez magnetization under CRFDRn is deter
mined byCn in Eq. [16]. Figure 2c shows theg dependence o
the effective dipolar coupling strengthC2(0.500, 0.705) fo
CRFDR2. This CRFDR2 pulse sequence is composed o
RFDR units giving uC1(0.500)u and uC1(0.705)u shown in
Figs. 2a and 2b. Theg dependence of the effective dipo
coupling under CRFDR2 is weaker than that under RFDR
example, the effective coupling strengthC2 for CRFDR2 var-
es in a range from 163 to 365 Hz atb 5 60° while uC1u for
FDR varies in a range from 0 to 699 Hz.

ipolar Spectra for CRFDR

The averaging of the dipolar coupling under CRFDR for
owder orientations is evaluated with the dipolar spe
hown in Fig. 3. Those dipolar spectra are given by the Fo
ransformation of the time-dependent {ZQ}z operator ex-
pressed by

f~2jtR! 5 E
0

2p E
0

p E
0

2p

Tr$~~I 1z 2 I 2z!/ 2!U~2jtR!

3 ~~I 1z 2 I 2z!/ 2!U 21~2jtR!%sin b dadbdg,

[17]

where j is an integer, anda, b, and g are Euler angles fo
generating the powder distribution. The signal calculated
CRFDR2 is split clearly into a doublet, while that for RFDR
not clearly, and has a considerable intensity at 0 Hz. T
splittings of the dipolar spectra can be characterized by
average dipolar couplinĝnD& and the linewidthDnD normal-
ized by ^nD&. Here,
he

or

e
a
er

r

se
e

^nD& 5 E
0

`

nDI ~nD!dnD/E
0

`

I ~nD!dnD, [18]

andI (nD) is the spectral intensity. The normalized linewidt
calculated from the root-mean-squared deviation ofnD from
^nD& as

DnD 5 ÎE
0

`

~nD 2 ^nD&! 2I ~nD!dnD/E
0

`

I ~nD!dnD/^nD&.

[19]

The average and the linewidth give measures of the di
coupling strength and the broadening of the doublet due t
orientation dependence. The average dipolar coupling
CRFDR2 and RFDR are 217 and 290 Hz, respectively, a
13C–13C internuclear distance of 1.55 Å. The average dip
coupling ^nD& for the static two-spin system without chemi
shift difference is 786 Hz. Thus the effective dipolar inte
tion under CRFDR2 is scaled by a factor of 0.75 relative to
under RFDR, and scaled by 0.28 relative to that under the
condition. The normalized linewidthDnD for CRFDR, 0.41, i
smaller than that for RFDR, 0.62. TheseDnD values confirm
that CRFDR decreases theg dependence of the effective co
pling for RFDR as shown in Fig. 2.

FIG. 3. Dipolar powder spectra for CRFDR2 (a) and RFDR (b) simul
for the 13C two-spin system with a resonance frequency difference of 12.7

he other parameters are the same as those described in the legend to
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77COMPOUND RFDR PULSE SEQUENCES UNDER MAS
Optimization of CRFDR for Efficient Magnetization Trans

The delayst i for the CRFDR pulse sequences are de-
mined by maximizing the transferred magnetization in a ra
from vR to 5vR/3 in resonance frequency difference. T
objective function for this maximization is

T~t2, . . . , tn! 5 max$Mz~tMIX , t1, t2, . . . , tn!;

tMIX # 3 ms%, [20]

where

Mz~tMIX , t1, t2, . . . , tn!

5
3

8pvR
E

vR

5vR/3 E
0

2p E
0

p

Tr$I 2zU~tMIX !

3 I 1zU
21~tMIX !%sin bdbdgdd12. [21]

Sincet1 is fixed attR/2, the number of the delayst i determined
for CRFDRn is n 2 1. The CRFDR2, 3, and 4 pulse sequen

ere optimized with grid search in the range 0, t i , tR for
he two-spin system which has the13C–13C dipolar coupling a
the internuclear distance of 1.55 Å and isotropic chem
shifts. Table 1 shows the delays determined and the trans
magnetization averaged over the bandwidth. The transfe
ciency of CRFDR, i.e., the transferred magnetization avera
is almost 70%. The transfer efficiency depends on the b
width where the transferred magnetization is evaluated
example, the efficiencies of RFDR, CRFDR2, and CRFD
are 51, 65, and 68%, respectively, for the range from 0.6vR to
1.6vR. These efficiencies should be compared with thos
Table 1 evaluated for the range fromvR to 5vR/3.

The weak orientational dependence for CRFDR as show
Figs. 2 and 3 provides higher transfer efficiencies. Figur
showing the magnetization transfer indicates that the maxi
magnetization transferred with the CRFDR pulse sequenc
about 33% greater than that with the RFDR pulse sequ

TABLE 1
Delays in the CRFDRn Pulse Sequences and Averages

of the Transferred Magnetization

t2 t3 t4 Mz
a

RFDR 0.52
CRFDR2 0.705 0.6
CRFDR3 0.330 0.205 0.6
CRFDR4 0.741 0.670 0.911 0.
CRFDR4-1 0.616 0.348 0.750 0.
CRFDR4-2 0.161 0.321 0.321 0.

a The averages of the magnetization are given by the objective funct
Eq. [20].
r
e

s

al
red
ffi-
d,
d-
or
4

in

in
a
m
is

ce.

The mixing time at the maximum transferred magnetizatio
CRFDR is longer than that for RFDR. This corresponds to
smaller average dipolar coupling^nD& for CRFDR. The effec-
tive Hamiltonian *̃̃ DD

(0) for CRFDR2 gives the transferr
magnetization that agrees with the exact numerical cal
tion. This is shown in Fig. 4a by the agreement between
squares and the solid line, respectively, representing
results from*̃̃ DD

(0) and the exact numerical calculation. F
ure 4b exhibits the transferred magnetization dependin
the resonance frequency difference. The magnetiz
transferred with CRFDR is larger than that with RFDR
over the frequency range.

We have found a number of delay sets, i.e., CRFDR p
sequences, which give comparable maxima in the obje
function value. This is partly due to the symmetry in
effective dipolar coupling strengthCn with respect to delays
follows. The dipolar coupling strengthCn given in the zeroth
order average Hamiltonian is not affected by the exchan
RFDR units within a CRFDR pulse sequence. The CRFn

ulse sequence witht i 5 t9i and that witht i 5 tR 2 t9i for i 5
to n give the same magnetization transfer for the pow

FIG. 4. Calculated magnetization transfer with the CRFDR4, CRFD
and RFDR pulse sequences for the two-spin system with a resonan
quency difference of 12.7 kHz. (a) The longitudinal magnetization transf
as a function of the mixing time with the CRFDR4, CRFDR2, and RFDR p
sequences, respectively, shown by solid, dotted, and dashed lines. Tz
components were obtained by the exact numerical calculation for the po
The transfer for CRFDR2 (squares) was computed from the zeroth
average Hamiltonian theory. The maxima of the magnetization transferre
CRFDR4, CRFDR2, and RFDR are 0.73, 0.74, and 0.57, respectively. (b
longitudinal magnetization transferred with CRFDR4 (solid), CRFDR2
ted), and RFDR (dashed) as a function of resonance frequency differe
mixing times that maximize the objective function Eq. [20]. The mixing ti
for CRFDR4, CRFDR2, and RFDR are 1.79, 1.79, and 1.12 ms, respec
The other parameters are the same as those described in the legend to
The vertical axis indicates the magnetization normalized by the initial
netization.
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because the dipolar coupling strengthCn in Eq. [16] for the
former CRFDRn at t i 5 t9i andg 5 g9 is the same as that f
the latter att i 5 tR 2 t9i and atg 5 2g9. The CRFDR puls
sequence witht i 5 t9i and that witht i 5 t9i 1 Dt give the
same dipolar spectrum, because the Hamiltonian for the R
units in Eq. [13] att i 5 t9i andg 5 g9 and that att i 5 t9i 1
Dt and g 5 g9 2 vR Dt have the same dipolar coupli
strengthuC1u. Owing to these symmetries, the fix oft1 in the
optimization would not much reduce the parameter s
searched in this optimization.

APPLICATIONS OF THE CRFDR PULSE SEQUENCES

Effects of Chemical Shift Anisotropy

The RFDR pulse sequence recouples the dipolar intera
also under chemical shift anisotropy (32). This recovery of th

ipolar interaction is due to the difference between ti
ependent resonance frequencies as shown in Eqs. [10

12] for *̃̃ DD
(0) . To evaluate the recoupling only by chemi

shift anisotropies, we have calculated the dipolar spectr
the two-spin system having chemical shifts of spins co
sponding to carboxyl carbons at a13C resonance frequen
of about 100 MHz. Figure 5 shows the dipolar spe
obtained for CRFDR2 and RFDR from the exact calcula
of the time-dependent {ZQ}z given by Eq. [17]. The ave
age Hamiltonian*̃̃ DD

(0) in Eq. [12] also yields almost the sam
dipolar spectrum as shown in Fig. 5a for CRFDR2.
dipolar interaction recoupled by the chemical shift ani
ropy shown in Fig. 5a is 183 Hz in̂nD&. This averag
dipolar coupling is comparable to that recoupled by
isotropic chemical shift difference, 217 Hz, shown in F
3a. The dipolar spectra depend on the relative orienta
of the dipolar coupling and chemical shift anisotrop
Figures 5 (a, b) and (c, d) are calculated for the spin sys
differing by 45° only in the orientation of the dipolar ten
relative to the shielding tensors. The average dipolar
plings obtained for Figs. 5c and 5d are less than half of t
for Figs. 5a and 5b, respectively.

The CRFDR pulse sequences modify the recovery du
chemical shift anisotropies as well as that due to isotr
chemical shifts. The dipolar spectra recoupled by chem
shift anisotropies with the CRFDR2 and RFDR pulse
quences are shown in Figs. 5 (a, c) and (b, d), respectively
dipolar splittings for CRFDR2 are more conspicuous
those for RFDR. These splittings are quantified by the nor
ized linewidthDnD, whose values are given in the legend
Fig. 5. The linewidthsDnD for CRFDR2 are smaller than tho
for RFDR by about 8%. This reduction in the linewidth
CRFDR under chemical shift anisotropies, however, is m
smaller than that under isotropic chemical shifts calculate
Fig. 3, 35%.

When a pair of13C spins is separated by a chemical s
difference on the order of a high spinning frequency such a
R
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kHz, one of the carbon spins generally has a large che
shift anisotropy as a carbonyl or aromatic carbon has. We
the combined effects of isotropic and anisotropic chemical
differences by simulations for the two-spin system comp
of the carboxyl and Ca carbons in alanine (40) at a static

agnetic field of 9.4 T. The carboxyl and Ca carbons hav
chemical shift anisotropiesus11 2 s33u 5 13.6 and 3.4 kHz
respectively, and the isotropic chemical shift difference
tween them is 12.7 kHz. The calculated dipolar spectrum
CRFDR2 is shown in Fig. 6a. This dipolar spectrum is bro
than that calculated without the anisotropies shown in Fig
The shielding anisotropies increase the normalized linew
DnD from 0.41 for Fig. 3a to 0.52 for Fig. 6a. This broaden
in the frequency domain corresponds to the reduction o
maximum transferred magnetization in the time domain.
maxima of the transferred magnetization for the spin sy
with the shielding anisotropies are 0.68, 0.64, and 0.53
CRFDR4, CRFDR2, and RFDR, respectively, as shown in
6b. These maxima are smaller than those for the system
out the shielding anisotropies shown in Fig. 4a by about 1
It should be noted that the maxima of the transferred ma
tization under CRFDR4 and 2 are still larger than the m

FIG. 5. Dipolar spectra due to chemical shift anisotropies in the two
systems for CRFDR2 (a, c) and RFDR (b, d). The spectrum for CRF
obtained from the zeroth-order average Hamiltonian is shown by the d
line. The principal values of the chemical shift tensors are27.5, 0.0, and 7.
kHz for the two spins. Euler angles for transforming the chemical shift te
from the principal axis system to the molecular frame are (0°, 90°, 0°) an
0°, 0°). Euler angles for the coordinate transformation of the dipolar tens
(0°, 45°, 0°) for (a, b) and (0°, 0°, 0°) for (c, d). The13C–13C distance is 1.5
Å. The sample spinning frequency is 8929 Hz. The average dipolar cou
^nD& and the normalized linewidthDnD are (182 Hz, 0.73), (210 Hz, 0.79), (
Hz, 0.74), and (96 Hz, 0.80) for a, b, c, and d, respectively.
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mum under the RFDR sequence by about 25% even und
influence of the chemical shift anisotropies.

Experiments and Simulations for the13C Three-Spin System
of Alanine

The magnetization transfer from13CO to 13Ca was calcu-
lated for the three-spin system composed of13CO, 13Ca, and
13Cb in alanine. The results are shown by solid lines in
7. We have used a finite RF amplitude of 85 kHz and
phase cyclexy-16 for thep pulses (41) only in the simu
lations for the three-spin system. The maxima of the tr
ferred magnetization with CRFDR4, CRFDR2, and RF
are 0.59, 0.56, and 0.49, which are about 10% smaller
those for the two-spin system with the shielding anisotro
shown in Fig. 6b. This reduction is mainly due to the13C
dipolar interactions for13Cb and finite RF amplitude effect
In the three-spin system the magnetization is also tr
ferred to13Cb. Simulations for the magnetization transfer
the three-spin system with the infinite RF amplitude indi
that about a quarter of the reduction is attributed to the fi
RF amplitude.

Experimental spectra for fully13C-labeled alanine at th
mixing times giving the maximum transferred magnetiza
are shown in Fig. 8. The mixing-time dependence of
experimental transferred magnetization is indicated by ci
in Fig. 7. The maxima of the magnetization transferred with
CRFDR4 and CRFDR2 sequences are about 15 and 8%
than that with RFDR, respectively. These percentages s
be compared with the enhancements of 20 and 14%

FIG. 6. Dipolar spectrum for CRFDR2 (a) and magnetization transfe
alculated for the two-spin system composed of13Ca and 13CO with the

isotropic and anisotropic chemical shifts for alanine. (a) The average d
coupling^nD& is 213 Hz. (b) Thez components of the magnetization transfe
from 13CO to 13Ca with the pulse sequences CRFDR4, CRFDR2, and R

re shown by solid, dotted, and dashed lines, respectively. The other p
ters are the same as those for Fig. 3.
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CRFDR4 and CRFDR2 in the simulations for the three-
system. The CH dipolar interactions under decoupling fi
and experimental imperfections such as RF field inhomog
ity would reduce the experimental signal intensities from
simulated ones as shown in Fig. 7. The higher transfer
ciencies for CRFDR are reflected in the lower carboxyl13C
signal intensities in the spectra for CRFDR. Even though
mixing time used for CRFDR is about 1.7 times longer t
that for RFDR, the13Cb intensities for the CRFDR pul
sequences are small and near to that for RFDR as shown i
8. Thus the magnetization transfer allows us to disting
between the nearest and the next nearest13C spins. The
CRFDR pulse sequences are optimized for the magnetiz
transfer in the two-spin systems, but this does not lead t
enhancement of the transferred magnetization from13CO to
13Cb in the three-spin system of alanine. This is shown by
13Cb signal intensity that is smaller for CRFDR4 than
CRFDR2 and RFDR in the experiments (Fig. 8) and als
simulations (not shown).

FIG. 7. Experimental (circles) and calculated (solid lines) magnetiz
transfer for triply 13C-labeled alanine. The magnetization transferred
13CO to 13Ca with CRFDR4 (a), CRFDR2 (b), and RFDR (c) is shown a
function of the mixing timetMIX . The experimental Ca magnetization wa

btained from the signal intensities with correction for the abundance
13C pairs. The distance between the carboxyl anda carbons is 1.59 Å which
onger than that for Fig. 5 to fit the calculated to experimental magnetiz
he maxima of the magnetization transferred with CRFDR4, CRFDR2
FDR in the experiments are 0.53, 0.49, and 0.45, respectively.
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DISCUSSION

The xy-16 supercycle makes ap pulse train tolerant t
off-resonance effects and RF field inhomogeneity (41). We
have usedxy-16 in the magnetization transfer experiments

RFDR2 and CRFDR4. This supercycle combined with
RFDR pulse sequences, however, is not so effective
uppressing off-resonance effects as that with RFDR.
FDR pulse sequence has intervals oftR betweenp pulses

The CRFDRn pulse sequence has different intervalstR, t# i21 1
t i , andt# n 1 t 1, wherei 5 2 to n, as shown in Fig. 1a. Whi
thexy-16 p pulse train with constant intervals has been sh
o cancel off-resonance effects (41, 42), that with differen
intervals is generally not guaranteed to cancel them. T
when the RF field strength was decreased from 85 to 50
the ratio of the maximum transferred magnetization
CRFDR4 to that with RFDR decreased from 1.20 to 1.13 in
simulation for the three-spin system.

The suppression of off-resonance effects by the su
cycle depends on the period of CRFDRn. The interferenc

etween the off-resonance effects and the RF pulses
RFDRn with xy-16 was conspicuous atn 5 3. The

magnetization transferred from13CO to 13Ca in the three
spin system calculated for the CRFDR3 with the superc
(0, 2p/3)-24, 0.56, was larger than that withxy-16, 0.47
Here the phase cycle ofp pulses in (0, 2p/3)-24 is (0, 2p/3)3

(2p/3, 0)3 (p, 4p/3)3 (4p/3, p)3, and this supercycle has t
subcycles containing sixp pulses. Since CRFDR3 has sixp
pulses, CRFDR3 can be applied synchronously with th
2p/3)-24 supercycle but not withxy-16. Therefore, th
pulse imperfections of CRFDR3 in a subcyle of (0, 2p/3)-24

FIG. 8. Experimental 13C spectra of fully 13C-labeled alanine for th
agnetization transfer. The spectra were obtained with the pulse seq

hown in Fig. 1b. The mixing pulse sequences are CRFDR4 (a), CRFDR
nd RFDR (c) withtMIX 5 2.24, 2.24, and 1.34 ms, respectively. The refer

spectrum (d) attMIX 5 0 ms is also shown. All the spectra are displayed on
ame vertical scale. The horizontal axis indicates the offset from the c
requency.
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would be compensated by the imperfections in ano
subcycle. The subcycles ofxy-16 composed of four or eig
p pulses, however, include different portions of
CRFDR3 pulse sequence, so that the subcycles woul
have imperfections that can be canceled in the superc
The best experimental magnetization transferred
CRFDR3 for fully 13C-labeled alanine, 0.48, was obtain
also with the (0, 2p/3)-24 supercycle. This transferred m
netization is about 6% larger than that with RFDR.

We have determined the delayst i in the CRFDR puls
sequences by maximizing the magnetization transfer in
two-spin systems with a dipolar interaction and isotropic ch
ical shift differences in a range. The optimal delays depen
the conditions at the maximization. Since the recovery o
dipolar interaction relies on the resonance frequency d
ence, the delays are dependent on the range of the freq
difference for the objective function. However, the de
would not be affected by the strength of the dipolar coup
because the dipolar coupling constant only scales the effe
dipole Hamiltonian according to the zeroth-order ave
Hamiltonian. The pulse sequences optimized for the two
system have superior performance also for the three-spin
tem with chemical shift anisotropy, because the shiel
anisotropies and the presence of the third spin general
minish the magnetization transferred with CRFDR by a
0.15 in the normalized magnetization. However, it may sti
possible to improve the magnetization transfer slightly
optimizing the CRFDR pulses for chemical shift anisotrop
An example for differential sensitivity of the pulse sequen
to chemical shift anisotropy is as follows. When the chem
shift anisotropies are added to the two-spin system fo
simulation shown in Fig. 4a, the maxima of the transfe
magnetization with CRFDR2 and CRFDR4 were decrease
0.10 and 0.05, respectively. Thus, the reduction in the m
mum for CRFDR2 is twice as large as that for CRFDR4.

The simulations without relaxation and the experiments
shown that the CRFDR pulse sequences enhance the max
of the magnetization transferred under the RFDR pulse
quence. However, RFDR is more efficient in the initial t
regime (tMIX , 1 ms) as seen in Figs. 4 and 7. Therefore, u
fast relaxation the maximum transferred magnetization w
be larger for RFDR.

The pulse sequences CRFDR, C7, and the derivatives
(20–23) are designed to reduce theg dependence of the effe
tive dipolar couplings over broadbands. This reduced de
dence increases the efficiency for the magnetization tran
While the RF phase rotation generates the DQ spin operat
the C7 pulse sequence, in the CRFDR pulse sequence
resonance frequency difference modulated byp pulses rein
troduces the ZQ operators. Thus the recoupling by CR
depends on isotropic and anisotropic chemical shifts.
CRFDR pulse sequences do not completely eliminate tg
dependence as shown in Fig. 2, whereas C7 eliminates i
pulse sequence CRFDR, however, enables the magneti
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81COMPOUND RFDR PULSE SEQUENCES UNDER MAS
transfer with the efficiency of about 69% for the two-s
system with isotropic shifts, which is comparable to the
ciency of 73% for C7. These similar efficiencies suggest
the further reduction of theg dependence for CRFDR wou
only improve the efficiency slightly up to about 73%. Note
an efficiency higher than 73% is theoretically achievable
adiabatic magnetization transfer at the expense of a lo
mixing time (7).

The magnetizations transferred by the ZQ and DQ
operators are opposite in sign in the two-spin system.
linear multispin system, the magnetization transferred by
DQ operators alternates in sign as it propagates along the
of spins, while that by the ZQ operators does not. T
complementary properties in the magnetization transfer m
the combined use of the experiments for the ZQ and
dipolar couplings useful for identifying the magnetizat
transfer pathways and the estimate of distances in mul
systems.

CONCLUSIONS

We have designed the CRFDR pulse sequences com
of the RFDR pulse units. Owing to the time shifts of thp
pulses in the units, the recoupled dipolar Hamiltonian
the RFDR units differ in the phaseg for the geometrica
factor and the phasef i for the ZQ spin operators. Th

ffective dipolar coupling for CRFDR is obtained from
eroth-order Hamiltonian averaged over the whole CRF
ulse sequence. The CRFDR pulse sequence, ther
iminishes theg dependence of the effective dipolar c

plings under the RFDR pulse sequence, as shown in
dipolar spectra in Fig. 3. This reduced orientation de
dence enhances the maximum of the transferred magn
tion at the cost of a decrease in the effective dipolar
pling. The CRFDR pulse sequences also reduce thg
dependence of the dipolar interactions recoupled by c
ical shift anisotropy. Though the chemical shift anisotro
of Ca and CO decrease the transferred magnetization i
two-spin system, the magnetization transferred with CR
is about 25% larger than that with RFDR.

Magnetization transfer experiments between CO and Ca in
ully 13C-labeled alanine were performed. The transferred m-
netization with the CRFDR4 pulse sequence using thexy-16
supercycle was about 15% greater than that with RFDR.
CRFDR sequence can also be used for fully13C-labeled pro-
teins. The magnetization transfer with CRFDR is efficien
resonance frequency differences comparable to the sa
spinning rate. Therefore, CRFDR is suitable for the mag
zation transfer between spins having considerable reso
frequency differences such as the13CO and13Ca spins at high
ample spinning rates.
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EXPERIMENTAL

NMR Experiments

The magnetization transfer experiments were performe
13C-labeled alanine with the pulse sequence shown in Fig.
follows. The initial z magnetization for13C was prepared b
ramped-amplitude cross polarization (43) from the proton mag

etization with a contact time of 1.8 ms and the followingp/2
pulse. The proton RF amplitude was 65 kHz for thep/2 pulse
and 53 kHz for the cross polarization. The carbon-13
amplitude was varied from 50 to 65 kHz in the cross pola
tion. The residual transverse magnetization dephased d
the delaytD 5 2 ms without CH dipolar decoupling. The13Ca

and13Cb magnetizations of alanine were selectively excite
the Gaussian 90° pulse consisting of 24 rectangular puls
2.1 ms with intervals of 12.9ms. These transverse magnet
tions were canceled by the phase alternation of the Gau
pulse relative to the phase of the final 90° pulse. The13C p
pulse widths were 5.9ms. The proton RF amplitude of t
TPPM sequence for the CH dipolar decoupling was 66
during the detection period and about 140 kHz during
13C–13C dipolar mixing period. The TPPM sequence compr
170° pulses with RF phase shifts of 14° (44). The sampl
pinning frequency was 8929 Hz with a precision of abou
z. The number of accumulations was 16. The spectral w
as 80 kHz. An FID with 1024 data points was zero-filled
096 points and Fourier-transformed with an exponential
roadening factor of 100 Hz. The recycle delay was 7 s. Al
xperiments were performed at room temperature on a
agnetics CMX-400 Infinity spectrometer with a broadb
ouble-resonance probe for a 4-mm rotor under a static
etic field of 9.4 T. The powdered sample was compose
atural-abundanceL-alanine and 97%13C, 15N-labeledL-ala-

nine purchased from Shoko Co. Ltd. with the ratio 5:1.

Numerical Simulations

The time evolution of the spin system was calculated by
numerical integration of a time-dependent Hamiltonian inc
ing terms for the13C dipolar interaction and chemical sh
(16). A propagator for a 2p sample rotation was expressed
the product of about 130 propagators calculated on the ass
tion of the time independence during the short piecewise
tions. The structural parameters for specifying the dip
interactions and chemical shift anisotropies were taken
the single-crystal studies (40, 45) with a correction (29). The
isotropicJ couplings,J 5 35 Hz for the13Ca–13Cb pair and 55
Hz for the 13Ca–13CO pair, were included only in the calcu-
tion for the three-spin system. The time-domain signals
1024 points for about 23 105 orientations were summed up
a powder spectrum. The calculated signal was zero-fille
2048 points and Fourier-transformed with a line-broade
factor of 8 Hz. The magnetization transfer and dipolar spe
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were calculated on an SGI Origin200 workstation having
R10000 processors.
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